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I
t is when people realise they have not much
longer to live that they start digging up old pho-
tographs and sifting through their memories.

This bittersweet little detail was unearthed
by freelance photographer and documentary

film-maker Jean Qingwen Loo, 29, when working
with hospice patients on a documentary for the
Lien Foundation released earlier this year.

She decided to translate the idea into a “more
cheerful” scrapbooking exercise. “Why wait till the
end of your life to go through your photos,” she
says of What I’ve Loved, a creative project involv-
ing seven seniors that is part of the National Arts
Council’s Silver Arts platform.

The result is a series of handmade journals
documenting each of their lives using old photo-
graphs and illustrations. The elderly, all Toa Payoh
residents, created the journals with help from Loo
and 22 volunteers in their 20s and 30s from the Toa
Payoh Photography and Adventure Clubs.

The project typifies the inter-generational
bonding the council and its nine community
partners hope to encourage with Silver Arts, which
kicked off last weekend and runs till Sept 15.

Silver Arts, now in its second year, comprises 25
free programmes in visual arts, theatre, music and
literary arts, spread out across 11 venues. These
range from Gardens by the Bay, one of the council’s
partners, to community centres and libraries. Other
partners include the National Library Board and
People’s Association.

A total of 46 artists and arts groups are parti-
cipating, up from 19 in last year’s inaugural event,
which was concentrated mainly around the Nation-
al Library Building in Victoria Street.

Arts for the elderly “doesn’t mean that it’s an
exclusive thing. Seniors want to enjoy it with their
friends, families and grandchildren, and that creates
a very positive exchange”, says Ms Chua Ai Liang,
the council’s director of arts and communities.

This sentiment is echoed by Madam Jessie Tan, a
65-year-old housewife. She took time out from look-
ing after her three grandchildren to participate in the
What I’ve Loved project and thoroughly enjoyed it.

“Meeting young people made me feel young
again. It was good to look at my old photos and
recall the memories,” she says. Her journal, replete
with sepia-toned copies of her wedding photos and
those of her children growing up, as well as illus-
trations of the nonya kueh she makes, is on display
along with other seniors’ art projects at an exhi-
bition at Gardens by the Bay this weekend.

There is also a cross-cultural element to Silver
Arts, which includes a wayang kulit show and a
rangoli workshop, both in English. Rangoli is an
Indian folk art in which colourful patterns are
created using materials such as rice and sand.

“Senior folks came for the workshop and instruc-
tor Vijayalakshimi Mohan used materials they could
relate to and handle easily, such as pasta shapes,”
says Ms Chua. “That’s the whole point about
community arts engagement – it is inclusive.”
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SILVER ARTS EXHIBITION
Seniors flex their creative muscles in activities
led by young artists, photographers and writers.
The multilingual projects include sound
recordings, art collages inspired by percussive
music, photo-journaling and creative writing.
Where: The Canopy Viewing Terrace, Gardens by the Bay
When: Today till Sept 10, 9am to 9pm; Jurong Regional
Library, 21 Jurong East Central, Sept 11 to 15, 10am to 9pm
Admission: Free

HAPPY BATON 3
Traditional Chinese music ensemble Ding Yi
Music Company and conductor Quek Ling Kiong
fuse music conducting with qigong movements
and Chinese music. In English and Mandarin.
Where: Supertree Grove, Gardens by the Bay
When: Tomorrow, 9am to 10am
Admission: Free

RAMAYANA & SANG NILA UTAMA
Sri Warisan Som Said Performing Arts presents
this Javanese wayang kulit (shadow play) in
English, featuring the Hindu epic Ramayana
and a modern story of Sang Nila Utama,
legendary founder of ancient Singapore.
Where: Toa Payoh Central Amphitheatre
When: Sept 15, 7.30 to 8.30pm
Admission: Free

RANGOLI WORKSHOP
Rangoli is an Indian folk art where kaleidoscopic
patterns are formed on the floor using coloured
rice and sand. The workshop by instructor
Vijayalakshimi Mohan is conducted in English.
Where: Programme Zone, Jurong Regional Library,
21 Jurong East Central
When: Sept 15, 11am to 1pm
Admission: Free. Register at library e-kiosks
or at golibrary.nlb.gov.sg

Seniors
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Artist Angie Seah with Mr Abdul Latif (above
middle), 76, and Mr Ramdzan Maslam, 85, who did
sound recordings, and Ms Vijayalakshimi Mohan
(below) conducting a rangoli workshop.
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